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and 1. Below the Great Gendarme on the Schalligrat we
descended on to the S. face and again regained the ridge by
a traverse. After following the ridge down to a point about
one-third of the way from the summit to the Schallijoch, we
again took to the S. face of the mountain. A direct descent
and a rappel were succeeded by a descending traverse to th e left
towards a small but fairly defined ridge. On gaining this we
held it with a few deviations and then descended straight down
the S. face of the Weisshorn a little to the W. of the direct line
below the summit . Descending as rapidly as we could, we
reached the last rocks at 5.5, where Zurcher and I rested
for 20 minutes whilst Knubel and Graven examined the way
off. At 5.25 P.M. we left the rocks and traversed W., only to
find tha t the great bergschrund went more easily just under
our ridge.

Retracing our steps we descended to the bergschrund and
crossed it at 5.45- 3i hours after leaving the summit .
From this point th e way to the Weisshorn Hu t presented little
difficulty, and there we arrived at 8.21 P.M.

It rained durin g the night and next morning we awoke to
find the Vispthal filled by a sea of cloud. There were great
cloud masses in th e East over th e Dom and 'I'aschhom, and the
sun struck down through them. We then knew, I think, that
this was to be th e end of th e season for us; for from the top of
the Weisshorn we had looked West and there seen a great mass
of clouds round th e summit of Mont Blanc . The mounta in,
tying on its winter night -cap, would soon draw up the white
counterpane of winter snows.

S IX Y E ARS AN D THE FOUR-THOUSANDERS.l

By EUSTA CE THOMAS.

(Read before the Alpine Club, March 5, 1929.)

THE tale which follows may have some interest for older men,
in that it tells of the redemption of a wasted youth. For

in spite of many holidays spent in Switzerland and among th e
mountains, the atmosphere created by the friendship of true
mountaineers had been lacking, and it was not until 1923 that
a first serious Alpine season was embarked upon. In the six
years from 1923 to 1928, a very successful effort has been made

1 See ' Pr oceedings of the Alpine Club,' p. 259.
VOL. XLI.-NO. CCXXXVIII. E
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to make up for lost time; the' Four-Thousand Metre' peaks of
the Alps, over 80 in number, have been gathered in, as well as
about 30 others, and experiences hav e been gained that will
form a rich store of memories for th e future. But there was a
prelude to thi s six years. The mountaineering friendships had
just been found and the introductions to mountaineering made,
when in the Whitsuntid eweek of 1919, th ewrit er being then just
fifty years of age, an attempt was made to repeat the great circuit
of the English Lakeland Fells as Dr. A. W. Wakefield had left
it. The map distance was about 56 miles, and the aggregate
height climbed approximately 23,500 ft. In my at tempt in
1919 the circuit was covered, but took over 24 hour s. With
the experience of this trial run to go on, a further attempt was
mad e in 1920, with the great advantage and privilege of
Wakefield's help: th e complete list of peaks was bagged in
21t hours. This, however, was only a preliminary, and in 1922
a fur ther effort was made to increase th e aggregate ascents
to 25,500 ft ., and to complete the circuit in as short a time
as possible. The at tempt was successful, and the time was
21 hours, 54 minutes. After about 2 hours' rest to recover
appetite, a fur ther start was made, and in 28 hours 35 minutes
from the commencement, 30,000 ft. had been ascended and an
ambition realized that had seemed rather wildly improbable!

This work among th e English hills had been an obsession,
and had obscured oth er int erests. The method of training
adopt ed was perhaps rath er novel, but apparently successful,
and the whole formed a very useful preparation for work in
the Alps.

In 1923, then, the first serious Alpine tour was commenced.
By great good fortune Jo seph Knubel was found free, and a
five-weeks' engagement was arranged with him. It has been
the writ er 's luck to have had Jo seph Knubel as guide in every
year since.

1923. J ULY

Diablerets
Bietschhorn
Weiss Nollen

J U NGFRAU l
M ONOH

GROSS FIESOHERHORN

15 TO AUGUST 18.2

Aig. des Grands c harmozl
Aig. de Grepon
Aig. de Blaitiere
Aig. du Grand Drii }
Aig. du Petit Dru

2 In this and the following tables th e 4000 m. peaks are shown in
capitals and the others in italics. Peaks bracketed together were
climbed on the same day.
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FINSTERAARHORN )

Finsteraar-Rothhom L
Oberaarhorn. J
Aig . de l'M. }
Aig. des P etits Charmoz
D E NT DU GEANT

Dent du R equin

ZINAL ROTHHORN

DENT BLANCHE

(E. arete)
M ATT ERHORN

(Z'mutt arete)
LENZSPITZE 1
N AD ELHORN

Ulrichshorn

There was at first no thought of any lengthy programme, but,
at my own suggestion, a sta rt was made at th e Diablerets,
with the intention of making th e high level route to Gletsch,
picking up interesting peaks on the way . It was, however, a
definitely sta ted ambition to ascend the Jungfrau-Manch
Eiger, as also the Charmoz-i-Grepon-c-Blait iere-c-in one day.

The Diablerets was duly ascended. It was Knub el's first ex
perience of it, and I am afraid he was somewhat contemptuous.
That afternoon th e weather broke and it rained all the next
day, so that we stayed at Sanetsch. This early reverse broke
up the programme ; th e Wildhorn , Wildstrubel, &c., were cut
out, and th e following evening found us in the Bietschhorn Hut.
The Bietschhorn had , it was sta ted, just been re-measured, and
we thought that it was th e first of our Four-Thousanders. It
was an error, the height remains, for the present, at 3953 m. A
move was then made to th e Concordia Hut . But on the way
up the Langgletscher signals of distress were heard, and it was
found th at a girl had fallen into a crevasse and was being held
up by her companion, a man. They appeared to be quit e
helpless of themselves. The girl was hauled out very quickly
by Knubel and was lit tle th e worse. It does appear to me th at
they should not have been dependent upon the luck of making
another par ty hear, and I would like to see something done to
send th e many guideless climbers out better instructed in vital
technique."

A day or two later the attempt was made to gather in the
Jungfrau, Mench, and Eiger, in one day from the inn at the
Jungfrau Joch. The Jungfrau was ascended in 3! hours, but
th e track had been obliterated by fresh snow, the wind blew the
lanterns out and there was no moon. The descent to the starting
point took 66 minutes. A rather leisurely breakfast was taken
at the Joch, and then the Mench was ascended and descended
to the upp er Monch Joch. The weather was turning bad, so

3 The obvious way is to learn with good professionals.-Editor.
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th e Gross Fiescherhorn, a four -thousander, was substituted for
the Eiger, which is not one. This and the journey to th e Con
cordia were duly completed in snow, mist , rain, and a mild
thunderstorm. These three Four-Thousanders in one day
were valuable in giving confidence that our ambitious schemes
might be at tempted, Two days later the Finsteraarhorn and
two minor peaks were ascended; and immediately after the
descent was made to Gletsch.

The scene now changes to the Montenvers, After the usual
Aiguilles de I'M. and Peti ts Charmoz, the Glacier du Geant was
ascended, taking the Geant on th e way and then the said glacier
was descended, taking in the Requin en 1·oute. Then came
th e third definite item on the programme, and the Charmoz,
Grepon, and Blaitiere were all ascended in the one day . But
this day contained various other incident s. J ust above the
Rognon of the Nan tillons Glacier, a climber was found to have
been in a crevasse for seven or eight hours- since 9 P .M . of the
previous night . It was a cavernous crevasse, but fortunately he
had found a knob to stand on and was not hanging on the rope.
Knubel and Alexander Lagger drew him out in a very few
minut es. His two companions had anchored the rope, and
should have been able to pull him out hours before, but were
too ignorant . This was a second instance of the desirabi lity
of trying to impart some planned instruction , or training,
or assistance to the increasing numbers of young guideless
climbers, who would gratefully accept such help, and who
without it just drift along in dangerous ignorance."

After the three peaks had been ascended there were more
excitements . The seracs proved dangerous th at year : there
were two alarming warning cracks while we were in the danger
zone ; ten minutes after leaving it a serac broke off, rakin g
the neck of the glacier which we had just crossed wit h ton s of
broken ice.

A day or two later the Grand Dru was ascended and the
Petit Dru descended. It is a tedious journey- 17 rappels. 5

Taken in the reverse, the expedition must be immense.
And now the scene changes again- to Zermatt. On Monday

the Zinal-Rothhorn was trav ersed to Mountet . On Tuesday
the Dent Blanche was traversed by the Vie'resclgm t to

4 The obvious way is to learn with good professionals.-Editor.
5 In the discussion following this paper, Mr. H. V. Reade stated

th at he had descended the P etit Dru without a spare rope an d
considered the climb to be-as it is-one of the best in the Alps cf.
Vallot ii . p . 120-Edit01'.
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Sohonbuhl, and on Wednesday the Matterhorn was traversed
by the Z'mut t aret e to Zermatt . On the Matterhorn we found
a single guideless climber, who fou ght rather shy of descending
by himself an d wa s glad to join our party. On these days the
mountain s were st reaming with ava lanches of all sorts.

The following day saw the party at the Dom H ut , and from
this spot the holiday finished with the trav erse of the L enz
spit ze, Nadelhorn, and Ulrichshorn to Saas. It wa s an
unusually fine season as regards weather , and ye t on some ten
or eleven days condition s were not favourable for the climb
desired. A number of Fo ur-Thousanders had been ob tained ,
but there was as y et no recogni tion of these as part of the
programme.

1924. J ULY

Aig. des Grands Montets
Aig. du Chardonnet
Aig. d'Argenti ere
Aig. du Plan

{
Am . DE ROCHEFORT
Mont Ma llet
Aig. du Midi

{

MONT BLANC DU TACUL
MONT MAUDIT
MONT BLANC
DOME DU GOUTER
AIG. DU GOUTER
Aig. du Tacul

Wellenkupp e

{
ALLALINHORN
ALPHUBEL

10 TO AUGUST 6.

R IMPFISCHHORN

{

DUFOURSPITZE
GRENZGIPFEL
ZUMSTEINSPITZE
SmNALKuPPE

{

PARROTSPITZE
LUDwm sHoHE
SCHWARZHORN
PIRAMIDE VI CENT

{

LYSKAMM . 4538 m.
4478 m ,

CASTOR
POLLUX
BREITHORN 4171 m.

In 1924, with Joseph Knub el and Alexander Lagger, a star t
was mad e at the Montenvers. On successive days, excep t for
a break on Sunday , the following were taken : the Col des
Grands Montets, t he Aig. du Chardonne t , and the Aig. d'Argen
tiere. Then the Aig. du Plan on the way to th e Torino H ut,
the Mont Mallet with the Aig. de Roc hefort-the first Four
Thousander of t hi s season- and the Aig. du Midi. Then came
two days of bad weather, and the traverse from the Torino
Hut , of Mont Blanc du Tacul, Mont Maudit, Mont Blanc,
the Dome and Aig. du Genter, to St . Gervais and Chamonix.
It wa s extremely cold , and a sta rt was not mad e ti ll 4 A .M .
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A rapid traverse was accomplished, however, and on the final
ascent to Mont Blanc there was some breathlessness, showing
that acclimatization was incomplete. This seems to the writer
a much better expedition th an the one in the opposite direction.
There was now a week's delay, waiting unsuccessfully for the
Aig. Verte. The Aig. du Tacul was ascended during this week,
and is strongly recommended as one of the very best view
points in th e Alps. In particular , th e view of thenorthern face
of the Grand es Jorasses is most impressive. The weather did
not improve; the Verte was given up and a move made to
Zermatt.

It was now that the idea of making th e Four-Thou sand ers
a definite it em of the programme was first mentioned; and
thereafter the smaller peaks were only sought if on the route of
the great er ones, or if the weather permitted no others. Two
attempts on the Ober Gabelhorn failed, one through too much
ice and one becau se a thunderstorm came on early. The
Allalinhorn and Alphubel were taken on the same day from
and to the 'I'aschalp , and make a pleasant combination. We
met an old fellow of sixty-nine on the Allalinhorn.

The Rimpfischhorn was taken from th e same place, star ting
at 6 A .M. It stands out for some reason as a particularly
pleasant day , perhaps because an old friend, Humphry, had
joined us, and because there were atmospheric effects covering
the distant hills with colour. Swiss scenery frequently suffers
from too lit tle atmosphere, and th e sky often appears very
dark in photograph s from the same cause.

There followed three fine days centred round Monte R osa.
The writer has often heard Monte Rosa described as a dull mass.
He has been on it four times, and there were always special
incidents to leave interesting memories. On th e first ascent,
from the Betemps, a violent storm came on after passing the
Dufourspitze, and there was just time to scuttle, thankfully
Knub el with his moustache frozen solid- into the Capanna
Margherita. The bad weather had stopped us from attempting
the Nord End; it had been our intention to traverse all the
points mentioned in one day.

The following day was fine, and th e Parrotspitze, Ludwigs
hohe, Schwarzhorn, Balmenhorn , and Piramide Vincent were
taken on the way to the Gnifet ti Hut. Unfortunat ely, besides
the Nord End, th e Punta Giordani and II aso were not
recognized as Four-Thousanders, and three more visits were
made to Monte Rosa before th ese could be claimed.

On the day after this an ambitious programme succeeded
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completely. F rom the Gnifetti Hut the Lyskamm was traversed,
with it s t wo peaks, followed by Castor and Pollux, an d finally
t he Breithorn; the descen t bein g made to t he Schwarzsee
H ot el. H ere again a mistake was mad e. The in signifi cant
F elikhorn was omitted, and the whole E . ridge of the Breithorn.
This mist ak e meant a second visit la ter , which , however , leaves
very pleasant memories. And , speaking generally , a second
visit t o a mountain is often as pleasant as a firs t , or even more
so, and may hav e novelty of rou te. There is a special fri end
liness about second vi sits ; so that the mistakes and omissions
necessit ating these are not regretted, even if again st t he efficien t
execu tion of t he programm e. Weather permi tted nothing further
t hat holiday. On returning home a list of Fou r-Thousander s
was obtain ed from Captain F arrar, and formed t he basis of all
future work.

14 TO AUGUST 1.

WEISSHORN
BIESHORN
OBER GABELHORN
DENT D'HERENS
BREITHORN, 4171 m . }second visit

4148 m.
4078 m.

CASTOR
FELIKHORN
I L NAso 6

P UNTA GIORDANI l
PIRAMIDE VINCENT J Second visit

1925. J UNE

Pic Coolidge
Dome~e Neige desEcrinS}
L ES E CRINS
PIZ BERNINA }
PIZ Zupo

Strahlegghorn
Faulhorn

SCHRECKHORN
L AUTERAARHORN
STRAHLHORN
F LETSCHHOR, I
L AQUINHORN
W EISSMIES
STECKNADELHORNI
HOHBERGHORN
DURRENHORN

In this year , 1925, an arrangemen t was mad e with Knubel and
L agger for seven weeks together, so as to make a determined
attack on the F our-Thousanders ; bu t through bad weather and
som e indifferent staff-work much less was achieved than had
been hoped . The star t wa s in Dauphin e on Jun e 15, with Les
Ecrins via the Dome de Neige. This gives a fine climb, and as
we were about a month earlier than usual , it was particularly
sa t isfying. Th e Pic Coolidge was t hrown in the day befor e to

6 Lit tle more than a buttress on the S. face of the Lyskamm.
Editor.
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loosen muscles. From here a long journey wa s made to another
outlying district, and the Pizzi Bernina and Zup o were taken in
the m ost efficient way in one day, our time for the Bernina
being only 4 hours 25 minutes. On the return a most unusual
incident occurred, fortunately without any ill effect . The two
guides had gone ahead to look over the groun d for the descent,
when suddenly both dropped through th e snow, on which
they were standing at the moment, into a crevasse. Rnubel
was out again in a moment and helped out Lagger. It is
to be remembered th at it was quite early in the season. A
special memory of this visit is that we were charged at the
Restaurant Morterat sch some £6 for two meals for the three of
us an d for th e usual unappetising provisions taken to the hut.
Moreover, the said restaurant is situated on the Berninabahn .

Another long journey followed to Grindelwald. The weath er
in this first week had been perfect. It was bad planning th at
it should have been largely wasted in long railway journeys to
pick up widespread outliers. Grindelwald has always been an
unfortunat e cent re for me. Between June 20 and July 6 the
weather was such that two peaks only were got , and they were
literally snatched- the Schreckhorn and the Lau teraarhorn.

There were others to be done in the district , but pat ience
was exhausted and a move made to Zer matt. Alexander
Lagger had gone sick and his place was ta ken by Ramon Lagger.
Here the Strahlhorn-a very insipid peak- was taken from the
Z'Flubalp to Saas. Then th e Fletschhorn, Laquinhorn, and
Weissmies were ascended in one day. This expedition was
memorable for several reasons. There were some exceptional
colour effects on th e way to the hut; the n ew ' hotel ' was in
the hands of workmen, and we were chivied in the day and
kept awake at night . There was also one of the most gorgeous
sunrises from the Fletschhorn that I have ever seen. There
was so much snow that the ridge between the Laquinhorn and
the Weissmies could not be traversed, and a descent had to
be made to the glacier. The Weissmies was ascended from
there, and this last ascent, in deep soft snow and a hot sun, was
th e most wearisome heavy-going the writer ever remembers. '
The descent on the other side, however, revived us, but even
there some of the .snow was inclined to slip . A traverse was
now made to Zermatt via th e Steclmadelhorn, Hohberghorn,
and Diirrenhorn , all Four-Thousanders. Next followed the
Weisshorn . An entry in the hut-book claimed the first ascent
of the season for a guideless party of two. We followed two
days later and ascertained from th eir tr acks th at th ey had not
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been with in an hour of the summit . It was stil l early in a bad
season, and ours was, presumably , the first ascent. An attempt
to continue along the N. ridge to the Bieshorn was checked
by bad conditions at the Gendarmes; an attempt to reach the
same peak over the Biesgletscher next day was stopped by
dangerous snow. This same snow carri ed away a party a
few days lat er. The Bieshorn was conquered at the third
attempt by yet a third route from a chalet above St. Niklaus.
It had acquired an unnatural interest by the difficulty of
approaching it.

There followed a delightful day, th e Wellenkupp e-Ober
Gabelhorn and descent by the Arbengmt. Parts required
much care in the then sta te of th e snow, but it is an excursion
much to be recommended.

An outstanding week followed. On Monday an attempt on
th e Dent d'H erens from the Schonbuhl Hut failed thro ugh two
patches of bad weather. There was interesting work in the ice
fall of th e Tiefenmatten Glacier, which paved th e way for a
splendid assault next day. On thi s, th e original plan of going
by the Tiefenmattenjoch was abandoned, and instead of this
th e N.W. face was attacked direct. One snow bridge had to be
wormed over lying at full length, and there was a lit tle step
cutting in ice; but an excellently plann ed route to the top was
made by Knub el. The return was made by the same route,
and, in spite of two long rests, the Schonbuhl Hut was reached
again at midday; in the afternoon we crossed to th e Schwarzsee
Hotel. Next morning we left for the Breithorn, and, without
roping, reached the top in less than 4 hours. There followed the
traverse of the E. ridge to pick up the two points left out , the
descent to the base of Pollux, the ascent of Castor, and finally
the capture of th e lit tle Felikhorn previously missed. The
night was spent at the Sella Hut; all th e next day it snowed.
The day aft er a way was found over II Naso, another out lying
Four-Thousander, on a rib of the Lyskamm, to the Gnifetti Hut.
It was very good work, as th e route was unknown to any of us.
There was much mist, and matters got steadily worse all day,
with snow and rising wind. Saturday arrived, with a very
strong and intensely cold wind. The route to the Punta
Giordani had to be taken in the dark over unknown ground.
Very early we got into an icy chimney by which a rock face
was descended. Possibly with more light it could have been
avoided. At the foot a wait was made for more light and then
the Punta Giordani was ascended. It would probably be quite
an easy mat ter in fun light. The Piramide Vincent was crossed
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for the second time, and some shelter from the cold obtained in
the Ski Hut on the Balmenhorn, but there was so much ice
and snow in thi s that it took a quarter of an hour to get in to
it. There stil l remained t he Nord End, bu t conditions were
consid ered too severe, so a descent was made by t he Grenz
Glac ier .

It had been a very disappointing year for so long a holiday ;
but some 21 new Four -Thousanders had been added, and 5
others had been revisited, while 15 of th e ascents had been the
first of the season. But there were no regrets-the difficulty
of getting peaks made them far more worth while.

1926. J U NE 14 TO J ULY 23.

HIN TE R FIESCHE RHORN }

GROSS GRUNHORN

ALETSCHHORN

NORD END

GRENZGIPFEL

O ST GI P FEL

DUFOURSPITZE

DOM

T XSCHHORN

R IMPFISCHHORN

GRAND PARADIS

L'lnnorninata
G RAND CO MBIN •

4119 m.

4148 m.
4317 m.
4078 m.

The year 1926 was started on June 14 at Grindelwald, and
again there was bad weather for a full week. Bu t eight days
after arriving the Hinter Fiescherhorn was ascended from the
Jungfraujoch. The ridge from the Hinter Fiescherhorn to th e
Gross Griinhorn was too deep in snow ; so a descent was made
for a considerab le distance and then the Griinhorn was ascended
direct . The finish was by th e Ewigschneeglet scher to the Con
cordia. It was a very laborious day , with to uches of snow,
thunder, and oven-like heat, and the snow was so deep and soft
that it was only by t he help of snowshoes that we just accom
plished it . F ranz Biner was second guide, an d he and the writer
had loathsomely swollen and blistered faces for several clays.
H ere, at the Concordia, we were stuck for four nights-it was
not cold enough at night to consolidate the snow on the Aletsch
horn. But at last , on Saturday, we got a glorious traverse
of the Aletschhorn in perfect conditions. Th ere was so muc h
snow on the Ober Aletsch side that the descent was an almost
continuous glissade.

The Nord End was now at last successfully snatched from
the Betemps. It was our fourth exp edition over Mont e Rosa.
The day was fine and KImbel took a direct and unusual route
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that landed us on on e difficult step, but save d t ime. From the
Nord End a course was t aken along the summit-ridge ; thi s was
traversed complet ely for the second time . The descent from
the Sattel to the Bet emps was done on th e run in less than an
hour. And now t he Dom and the 'I'aschhorn were picked off in
two successive days from the Fest i Hut . The descent from the
Dom was nothin g but a succession of glorious glissades. It
seemed a most disrespect ful way of treating a great mountain .
Conditions were too bad to admit of any fan cy ascents of t hese
mountains.

The lower or N. peak of the Rimpfischho rn was another
' left -over.' It was taken by an original cross-country route
from th e Z'Fluhalp, t ak ing much longer than was expected.
The snow was soft and the going heavy.

We were progressing : the remaining peaks were around
Mont Blanc, and a move was made via the Great St. Bernard
to Italy. First the Grand Paradis was ascended by a route
possibly never taken before, much of the work being done in
thick mist . There were two rapp els over iced slabs on a wall
that ought not to have been there, and the ascent of a long
couloir on rotten snow with an ice-wall just across the way
when it could be seen through t he mist. It was much more
interesting than the proper way , which is rather humdrum.

We arrived at Courmayeur on July 13, leaving on J uly 21
with nothing but the Innominata and some plans for the
fu ture of trying to bag the Aiguille Blan che without a bivouac,
which had not yet been done. On the way home to England ,
we consoled ourselv es with the t hree peaks of the Gra nd
Combin, which were ascended unroped. We were the first
visitors to the newly rebuil t Valsorey Hut ; but were not
allowed to inscribe our names as the official opening wa s on
the day we left .

1927. JULy ]8 TO AUGUST 14.

Aig . des Grands Charmoz
Aig. du Peigne
Aig . Ravanel
AIG. VERTE
LES DROITES
AIG. DU JARDIN
POINTE MmuLE\

AIG. DE ROCHEFORT }.
DOME DE R OCHEFORT
AIG. DE BIONNASSAY

MONT BLANC . . Second v isit
GRANDES J ORASSES: )

POINTE WALKER
POINTE WHYMPER J
PUNTA ELENA
PUNTA MARGHERITA
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In 1927 there were not many peaks left , and one might
reasonably hope to get them all. The holiday star ted in the
middle of July. The conditions were not yet right for th e
Aig. Verte; and the traverse of the Charmoz-a delightful
climb- and th e ascents of the Aiguilles du Peigne and Ravanel
- both very much worth while-filled the gap. Then in quick
succession followed the Verte-we took part in the first ascent
of th e season, and were down again out of the couloir soon after
8 A.M.-Les Droites, and the Aig. du Jardin. On these last
two Knubel made his own route. Tha t on the Aig. du Jardin
was entirely by the huge couloir-a companion to that on the
Vert e. It had never been done entirely up th e centre of this
couloir before, but Knubel's judgment was justified. It was
extremely steep at the top and rather rotten, so that we went
down backwards at the commencement of the descent . There
were still two outliers that had been missed. The Pointe
Mieulet on Mont Maudit was ta ken in 9 hours, by Knubel and
myself alone; and the return journey made to the Torino
Hu t . We then joined Alfred Zurcher with the guide Lerjen
and had a second delectable day on the Rochefort arete to
capture the Dome de Rochefort ; returning to Montenvers by
th e Mont Mallet Glacier, with the huge N. side of the Grandes
Jorasses continually drawing our eyes.

The Aig. de Bionnassay was in such good condition th at
it took just 4 hours 10 minut es by the N. face. It was th e
th ird ascent by that route. The E . ar ete was then traversed,
th e snow being rather rotten in places. This is stated at times to
become a knife-edge of ice. The Aig. de Bionnassay has come
more into favour of late, and it gives a great view that few
people know on to the fine hint erland of Mont Blanc. An
ascent very much worth while. The night was spent in the hut
on th e Aig. du Genter. Next day Mont Blanc and Mont Blanc
de Courmayeur were traversed in an attempt to reach the Pic
Luigi Amedeo from above. But the arete was found to consist
of ice necessitating such prolonged step-cutting, that with
doubtful weather the attempt had to be abandoned. It was'as
well, for a thund erstorm developed two or three hours later.
We removed now to Courmayeur. The Aig. Blanche seemed to
preserve a continuous patch of cloud and bad weather to itself
and remained impossible till after we had left. We snatched,
however, th e Grandes Jorasses, a fine traverse over Point e
Walker, Pointe Whymper, Punte Elena and Margherita . The,
two last are fine in themselves, made even more imposing by
th eir settings. The descent was by 300 m. of extremely rotten
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and steep snow ar ete that ought not to have been there; we
went down backwards the whole way, t aking every precaution.

1928. JULY 3 TO J ULY 28.

Aig. J oseph Croux
COL EMILE BEY and

MONT BROUILLARD
(from Brouillard Glacier)

AIG. BLANCHE DE 1
PEJTERET

PIC E CCLES
PIC LUIGI AMEDEO 1
MON'I' BLANC f

(Third visit)

In 1928 th ere were left only Mont Brouillard and Pic Luigi
Amedeo, and the Aig. Blanche with th e P eter et ar ete. I arr ived
at Courmay eur on July 2, but much against my own
judgment. However the miracle happened-the st roke of good
luck badly needed, and shall we say deser ed-after so much
of poor luck borne philosophically . The mountains were in
better order than in all the previous Augu st. Lucien Proment
was taken on as second guide, and an attempt made at once on
the Aig. Blan che from the Gamba Hut. A wind- storm arose,
and we were driven out of the couloir of the Dames Anglaises by
falling stones . We traversed the Aig. Jo seph Croux, however,
on the way back, and so got something. The wind rose to
extreme violence in the night, but died away by morning. The
ascent next day , by Knubel and myself, to ' the Col Emile
Bey and Mont Brouillard from the Brouillard Glacier, has
already been described ('A.J.' 40, 387). It appear s to have
been the second ascent and th e first descent of this couloir.

Next day, with Lucien Proment, the Fresnay Glacier was
ascended via the Col de l'Innominata, and an attempt made on
the Aig. Blanche by Jones's buttress. All went quite well
except that all were damaged by flying stones- until the wind
incr easing to storm strength when the party was at 3800 m.,
a retreat had again to be made. It appears to be an interesting
and not too hard a rou te when the Fresnay Glacier is not in
itself too difficult. It became necessary then to return to
Courmayeur.

The rest of our adventures this year have already been
described in 'A.J.' 40, 388-390. The Aig. Blanche was
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traversed, with return to the Gamba Hut for the first timewith
out a bivouac. It was believed then tha t the route over the Col
Eccles down th e centre of the icy upper basin of the Brouillard
Glacier was new.? The ascent, made possible this year, of the
Brouillard arete and Pic Luigi Amedeo to Mont Blanc, is
believed to be about the seventh only. The Aig. Blanche was
traversed by us a second time this year, and continued over the
Peteret arete to Mont Blanc without a bivouac. This was a
two-year-old plan, anticipated by a day by M. Brincard, with
Armand Charlet, who were the first to dispense with the bivouac
on the upper arete .

The ascent of the Brenva arete, and th e first descent of th e
Innominata buttress with a new variation of the route, followed
next . The four southern aretes of Mont Blanc were thus tra 
versed between J uly 13 and July 25. Truly the gods relented,and
after toying with us at first , gave, in th e end, most marv ellously.

I much hope to add next year the four Aiguilles du Diable :
these are coveted as worthy Four-Thousanders ."

The whole of these Four-Thousanders have been gained in
company with Joseph Knubel. It will have been noted how
many failures from strict efficiency there were in the planning.
There was indeed compara tively lit tle planning, and that lit tle
was constantly disturbed by local bad weather. To make
beforehand a programme of the days on which peaks shall be
ascended shows a very sanguine temperament . Just as an
impression, and without any hope of defending such a state -

7 See, however, A..J. 12, 431-8; 40, 457. Sir Seymour King's
party, ]885, seems to have crossed the Col Eccles, or its immediate
vicinity, in both directions. Mr. Thomas, however, st ill considers
that the King par ty took th e present Col du Fresnay route.-Editor .

8 Other Four-Thousanders, not app earing in th e , above tables,
are:

P UNTA GUGLIERMINA, 4000 m., Vallot ; the enormous gendarme
on the S.E. arete of the Aiguille Blanche de Peteret,

POINTE YOUNG, 4000 m., Vallot; the first tooth E . of the Col des
Grandes J orasses.

POINTE CROUX, 4023 m., Va llot; t he culminating, or E . peak , of
the Aiguille sans Nom, 3989 m., B.I.lL

GRANDE ROCHEUSE, 4103 m., B.I.K. , or 4102 m., Vallot, on the
E. arete of the Aiguille Verte.

It is understood tha t :Mr. Thomas has issued an ultimatum.already.
In Switzerland, fortunately, the habit of naming prominent

teeth or depressions on ridges has not yet commenced, except,
perhaps, in the eastern portion of the Mont Blanc Group .-Editor.
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ment entirely, the writer would say th at Alpine average weather,
from th e point of view of th e High Alps, is at least 25 per cent.
bad. Probably this is an advantage. It introduces a much
greater element of ' sport ' into the matter- else th e collection
of the Four-Thousand ers might seem to be too much of a
business, and too little of a sport . There are indeed two con
flicting sides to this game-the sporting side given to it by th e
great element of chance, and the quite prop er desire to exer
cise even a sport in an efficient way , and not merely muddle
through.

A word of explana tion is perhaps desirable in regard to any
quick ' times' quoted. Deliberate ra cing on the mountains
would be rightly condemned as unju stifiable. Any fast t imes
mentioned should be taken rath er as showing excellent con
ditions and th at the members of the party were fit and eager.
Ascents were commonly a mixture of rapid movement with
prolonged loitering at fine view-points. Thus we often
ascended or descended rapidly, but took quite a long time over
th e whole expedition.

'rHE SPARE ROP E I N THEORY AN D P RACTI CE.

By E. R. BLANCHET.

(Translated.)

, ltfANY British climbers and sailors surely have had a much
In . wider experience in this matter than the writer.'
I should like to borrow for my own, th is sentence ta ken

from Monsieur Paul Montandon 's paper entit led 'Abseilen,'
publi shed in ' A.J .' 33, 209-14. My principal object in the
present article is not a search for novelty, but ra th er a plain
effort to assemble observations or isolat ed remarks already
published in various accounts. If one or more of th ese have
not already been formulated, th e paper will thus, I trust ,
find justification. Although I do not wish to borrow from
M. Montandon's article, I must nevertheless quote th e following
conclusions :-

The best method oj descending on a doubled rope is that
whick ;-

(1) Requires a minimum of exertion.
(2) Gives the maximum of security.
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